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PRODIGY®
lnleractive PersonalService

DISCOV AWORLD OF INFORMATION,
CONVENIENCE AND FUN.
If you just use your computer for
Sandiego?" kids learn geography even
spreadsheets or word processing or
while they're having fun.
games, you're not getting the most
You'll learn too. With the
out of it. With this offer, you can get
PRODIGY service, you're connected to
FREE PRODIGY®software to connect
a network of millions of other memyour computer (via a modem and a
bers across the country. You can read
regular phone line) to the PRODIGY®
columns by experts on everything
service, the home computer network
from baseball to wine.
that can help you be more productive
The PRODIGY service gives you
and have more fun.
sport scores while games are in
With the PRODIGY service, you
progress, plus stats and standings. A
can take an active part in your child's
13,000-title Movie Guide can help you
education. There's a 33,000-article
pick just the right film to rent, and
encyclopedia online, updated quarterly
online news and reviews keep you
to put the latest facts at their fingerup-to-date on books, music and TV.
tips. Online features from WGBH's
You can get continually updated
news and Accu-Weather®forecasts,
NOVA teach kids
about science, and
save time using your home computer
National Geographic
to pay bills from your existing
lets them explore
checking account, get
the world. And it
news on business and
doesn't stop therethe economy, even
because with games
follow the stock
like "Where in the
markets throughcall for details of our
World is Carmen
Special Introductory Offer
out the day.
(while supplies last).
1 800 776-0836, ext. 26

IF YOU
NEED A
MODEM

Make your computer work
harder with first-hand advice from
computer experts and manufacturers.
You can consult an online software
guide and PC Catalog for information
to help you buy smarter. You can play
online games that entertain for hours,
enjoy articles from Computer Gaming
World that give you strategy guides,
reviews and inside info, read the latest
computer industry news so you're on
top of the hottest innovations, even
buy equipment and software online
at a discount.

With all this and more, the
PRODIGY service is a great value!
ow you can get a FREE
Membership Kit so you and up to 5
other members of your household can
try PRODIGY service Membership and
take advantage of our Satisfaction
Guarantee.
Call I 800 776-0836, ext. 26
today for details of our Special
Introductory Membership Offer. To
get you started we'll send you a Free
Membership Kit, including PRODIGY
software. You'll be billed $4.95 to cover
shipping and handling of the Kit.

CALL 1800 776·0836, EXT. 26
TO GET FREE PRODIGY®
SOFTWARE.
PRODIG\
($4.95 shipping &handling) ~~~'
Try PRODIGY Service
Membership Satisfaction Guaranteed.

~~~:::

To receive the PRODIGY service, your IBM®or
compatible PC, or your Macintosh®computer,
must fit this description:

.

Computer

IBM PC xr Ar9
' '
PS/2 or' compatible

Macintosh Plus
or higher

System
Software

DOS version 2.0 or higher

4.1 or higher

Memory

Al least 640K

Al least I megabyte

Graphics

Hercules™or compatible
1200, 2400 or 9600 bps
Hayes or compatible

Modem

VGA/MCGA/EGNCGN

-

1200, 2400 or 9600 bps
Apple®, Hayes or compatible

If you have a Macintosh with color capability and a color monitor, you will be able to view the
PRODIGYservice in color.
9600 bps service is avai lable in selected areas for an additional fee. For full details OUMP]: 9600
after you enroll .
If you are unsure of your computer's compatibility with the PRODIGYservice, please call us at
the 800 number on the other side fo r assistance.

Satisfadion Guarantee and Offer Terms
Try Membership in the PRODIGY service. Ifyou're not completely satisfied during

the first month, simply notify us to cancel your Membership; that month's
Membership fee will be credited or cancelled. Otherwise, continue as a Member and
pay the monthly Membership, fee beginning with your first month.
If at any time you're not completelysatisfied, you can cancel your Membership and
receive a refund of the unused portion of any prepaid Membership fees. There's
never an obligation to continue. If you have any questions about your bill or the
service, just (JUMP'"]: ask prodigy and send us a message.
Fees, service content, features and usage limits are subject to change without notice.
Some or all of the features may have additional fees and/or usage limits. Fees
for additional fee features and options your household selects are due even in the
first month. Please review current fees and usage limits on the service during online
enrollment or call the 800 number on the other side. Prodigy reserves the right to
require approved, major credit or charge card during online enrollment. Phone
charges may apply. This offer subject to change and orders subject to acceptance.
TI1is offer is available to new PRODIGY Service Members only and is limited to one
per household.
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